














 



 
 



 
  Software Help for CNC Machine Shops

  We are about productivity for the machine shop. Here are some links to applications that will 
  save time and money.
   
  DNC Server - DNC Communication

  Our software for uploading and downloading to CNC machines. Our unique interface puts 
  everything in one screen - the list of files, an edit window, send, receive, print. Can be 
  configured for any number of machines.
  Inplot - NC Program Verification and Editing

  Inplot is an interactive editor for CNC programs. A great help for programmers making 
  changes in existing programs. Make edits and verify at the same time. Display toolpaths, 
  tools, part drawing, and program text all at the same time. Step through program, shift, 
  rotate, find tool tangent points, change format, find run time, print, in both lathe and mill 
  formats. Supports rotary tables. Special features for working with Twin Turret lathes.
  IMS Font - Geometric Tolerancing Wizard

  Our IMS Font software is a True Type Font that can be used to create geometric tolerancing 
  symbols for use in any word processor, database or software that supports True Type Fonts. 
  Included is the Geometric Tolerance Wizard for making geometric tolerancing and 
  characteristic symbols and inserting them into documents.
  Gage Control - Gage Crib Control and Calibration

  Our software for Gage Crib Control and Calibration. With user configurable database.
  Check Printing for Windows, OSX and Linux

  The Check Printer App can print blank checks onto pre-printed check paper that you can 
  purchase at office supply stores or online. Check Printer uses a user defined template to 
  print on the sheet, so the checks can be printed with any text, pictures, logos, backgrounds. 
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